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Past president i®m Kirkman Gass apbeat view 
©f pr@fessi@maä changes since his '80-'8l tenure 
Having been tapped as unofficial spokes-
man for his group, Ron Kirkman, as usual, 
has a lot to say. His spin-off contemporar-
ies from the ranks of an exclusive band of 
golf course superintendents (past presi-
dents of GCSANE) are in a reactivation 
mood. They'd like to be heard when it 
comes to matters concerning the operation 
"f an association they've helped popularize 

*d perpetuate. 
"Oh, we're not trying to take over," 

Kirkman explained. "That's the last thing 
we'd want to do. As far as we're able to 
see, the profession has never been in 
better hands. The guys running the asso-
ciation do a great job. It's even harder to 
do than when I was president back in 
1980and'8!. 

"However, some of us feel we've 
stored a wealth of knowledge as a group. 
After all, most of us have pretty good 
track records. It's not a given, but we may 
have something to contribute. I'm all for 
having a meeting of past presidents at least 
once a year. Something may come out of 
it. Who knows?" (The past presidents 
have scheduled a meeting as part of 
GCSANE's Annual Meeting in January.) 

Away from being part of this so-called 
revival movement, Kirkman has only 
nice things to say about the state of the 
profession. 

"The way I look at it, everything in the 
association is going well," Ron observed. 
"It's much more difficult to run things now 

'- t an 20, 30 or 40 years ago. It's simply a 
more complicated field as part of a more 
complicated world. There are more 
issues to address and less time to address 
them. 

sGolf is just a busy sport and getting busier all the 
time. The people in charge are meeting that upswing 
with quality effort and continuing efficiency. Frankly 
I like the way we look to the rest of the golf world." 

Ron Kirkman, Needham G.C. 

'Again, everything is bigger and more 
involved. There are more golf courses 
and more superintendents. That means 
there are more members of country clubs, 
more players on public courses and more 
problems to solve. It's so sophisticated it's 
almost a necessity that aspiring supers 
have at least two years of college before 
they even think of making a career of golf 
course maintenance. 

"It wasn't that way then I was starting 
out, but nowadays there are just too many 
responsibilities tied to the superintendent's 
job for someone to meet without a large 
dose of formal education. I know a lot 
of guys think everyone can get along on 
experience alone, but that's not true. Our 
group is emphasizing education and I'm 
with that kind of thinking all the way." 

Kirkman pointed to the changes in 
equipment and maintenance strategy that 
have come into vogue in recent times. 
"All you have to do is look at some of the 
operating budgets the superintendent has 
to oversee to realize the change in how 
the job has to be done," he said. "Now, 
we have mechanical technicians, not just 
mechanics. We also have irrigation special-

ists, pesticide application experts, and 
even one, two, and three assistant super-
intendents." 

With this expansive working landscape 
there also comes a higher end in demands 
by club members. Obviously, Kirkman's 
aware of these. 

"Modern day demands are also some-
thing I can see and live with," Ron noted. 
"From day one golfers have had ongoing 
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PRESIDENT 
Rober t Ruszala 
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42 New ton Street, Wes ton , M A 02493 
781 - 8 9 9 - 7 9 1 3 Fax 781 - 6 4 7 - 0 6 0 2 
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David C o m e e 
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Rober t O. Larson 
28 Pleasant Street , Nor th Oxford, M A 01537 
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Arthur Silva, CGCS 
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Ronald P. Dobosz , Jr. 
1137 Park Street , S toughton , M A 02072 
781 -341 - 8 5 6 4 Fax 781 -341 - 8 5 6 4 , *51 
Ceda r Hill Golf Course 

NEWSLETTER CHAIRMAN 
Russell E. Heller 
One Circui t Drive, Dorchester , M A 02121 
617 -983 -2786 Fax 6 1 7 - 9 8 3 - 2 7 8 6 
Franklin Park Golf Course 

PAST PRESIDENT 
Kevin F. O s g o o d 
14 Inman Lane, Foxborough, M A 02035 
6 1 7 - 6 3 0 - 1 9 5 0 Fax 6 1 7 - 9 6 9 - 8 7 5 6 
New ton C o m m o n w e a l t h Golf Course 
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Business M a n a g e r . . Daniel P. Higgins, CGCS 

Any opinions expressed In this publication are those of 
the author and/or person quoted, and may not represent 
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without special permission as long as the true context is 
maintained. We would appreciate a credit line. 

5Members of today 
know you can't drink 
champagne and have 
a beer pocketbook." 

Ron Kirkman 
Needham G.C. 

continued from page I 

feelings that course conditions should be 
better. But there's a difference between 
the member of back then and the member 
in the here and now. This member is more 
demanding but is also willing to pay for the 
cost of meeting demands. It's all related 
to education. Members of today know 
you can't drink champagne and have a 
beer pocketbook." 

Kirkman always has been an upbeat 
person with a comedic mentality that 
apparently has been passed on to his 
daughter, Jennifer. She is a struggling 
comedienne in the making but working 
hard to make big strides in her quest to 
reach the top. 

Jennifer lives in Brooklyn but spent 
much of December on the road where 
she also worked spots like the Largo 
Comedy Club in Los Angeles and The 
Improv on Sunset Strip. She also taped a 
show called "Late Friday", which was 
scheduled to air on NBC at the end of 
December. 

Also on the hard road to stardom are 
gigs like stints on TV's Comedy Central 
Network, a performance in the Toyota 
Comedy Festival, an appearance on the 
Cartoon Network and, closer to home, 
shows at the Comedy Studio in Harvard 
Square. So, Jennifer's been busy polishing 
her act in front of a lot of fans and critics. 

Ron and wife, Joan, spend much time 
playing the game, "Where Do Jennifer's 
Genes Come From?" Ah, it's almost 
turned into a feud. 

"It all comes from me," piped Joan 
who has a prominent place in a local 
singing group and good reviews when 
she enjoyed star status in school plays. 
"Definitely, I'm the one Jennifer has to 
thank for all her talent." 

"Uh-uh," retorted Ron, who once 
appeared opposite Joan when the two 
were fencing for applause in school plays 
at Tenney High School in Methuen where 
the loving couple met. "Joan's all wrong. 
I'm the one in the family with the big 
sense of humor. In fact, Jennifer and I have 
agreed that when she makes it to the top, 
I'm gonna resign and become her lawn 
maintenance man in Beverly Hills. Well, 
I only wish." 

But that's another country heard 
from in the active life of a GCSANE past 
president with a mind for positive thinking 
when it comes to family, job and peers. 

'As I said before, I'm definitely upbeat 
about our profession in general and our 
association in particular," Ron added. "Golf 
is just a busy sport, getting busier ail the 
time. The people in charge are meeting 
that upswing with quality effort and 
continuing efficiency. Frankly, I like the 
way we look to the rest of the golf world." 

©ETOY FTON 

CALENDAR . . . 
January 14 G C S A N E A n n u a ! M e e t i n g 

Ridder Farm G . & C .C . 
Whi tman, Mass. 
Supt. - Ed Gianni 

Feb. 3- i 0 G C S Ä A 7 3 r d I n t e r n a t i o n a l 
Go l f C o u r s e C o n f e r e n c e & S h o w 
Orlando, Fla. 

Feb. 7-9 N e w E n g l a n d G r o w s 
Hynes Convent ion Center 
Boston, Mass. 

Feb. 12 S t o c k b r i d g e S c h o o l j o b Fa i r 
University of Massachusetts 
Amherst , Mass. 

March 2 M G A S p r i n g C o n f e r e n c e 
Wes t in Hotel 
Boston, Mass. 

March 5-7 N e w E n g l a n d Reg iona l 
Tu r fg rass C o n f e r e n c e & S h o w 
Providence, R.I. 

March 21 G C S A N E M o n t h l y M e e t i n g 
Jointly wi th U S G A Seminar 
The International G .C . 
Bolton, Mass. 
Supts. - Brett Johnson, C G C S 
& J im Whit ley, C G C S 

April G C S A N E M o n t h l y M e e t i n g 
Juniper Hill G .C . 
Northboro, Mass. 
Supt. - T o m Ackley, C G C S 

May 6 S cho l a r sh i p & B e n e v o l e n c e 
T o u r n a m e n t 
Belmont C .C . 
Belmont, Mass. 
Supt. - Arthur Silva, C G C S 

T P 
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:The Super Speaks Out 
T h i s n n ® n t h ? s q u e s t i o n s With the golf season behind and the area coming off a wild, 
stormy winter, how did the past year go for you1 

Paul MilSes", C G C S , IMashawtuc Coun-
try Club: "I don't think I could have 
scripted a more difficult year for me as a 
golf course superintendent than the one 
that just passed. And, actually, most of 
my problems that happened to be focused 
on two greens, came about because of 
flooding when renovation there last fall 
backfired on us. 

"Regardless, as the weather developed 
from winter through the following fall, it 
became of year of extremes. It started 
with the unheard of amounts of snow 
during the winter, to wet pockets in the 
spring, into humid conditions in summer 
and on to severe drought in the fall. 

"It definitely was a year of reaction 
by superintendents, it made for tricky 
conditions. The super's knowledge, based 

experience, know-how and continuing 
education, came into play. 

"The troubles even passed another 
extreme for me, personally, when I lost 
my little finger in an accident. That just 
added to my woes and, like I said, I 
couldn't have dreamed up a worse year 
to have to produce a course where 
conditions came even close to normal. 

"My saving grace in the most severely 
effected areas was deep tine aerating the 
preceding fall. What it did was create an 
air gap between the green and bottom of 
ice, giving the plant just enough nutrition 
to prevent wipeout. 

'Another decision that helped the 
battle was bringing in a snow blower in 
March to clear cart paths, then eventually 
the greens so we could work on them. 
Incidentally, my son, John, handled the 
snow blower. He made it to every green 
with the blower distributing the snow 
evenly instead of making awkward piles. 

"One other factor, which I think may 
have helped save some superintendent 
jobs, was the way the Boston media 

^communicated with golfers in an effort to 
> xplain how the winter had turned into a 
nightmare for those people responsible for 
giving them reasonable playing conditions 
in spring and summer. I think they did an 

incredible job at a critical time and they 
should be awarded accolades for giving 
superintendents an opportunity to put 
their acts together. 

"Without hesitation, this was a golf 
season to remember. . . when almost all 
of us were put to the test. I don't want to 
see another one like it." 

THE SUPER SPEAKS 

Bom Hearm, C G C S , Vesper Country 
Qub : "I suppose I'd have to line up myself 
with the few fortunate superintendents 
who escaped a lot of damage when the 
weather went wacky last winter. 

"Getting the handle on the reason why 
we didn't get hurt all that bad is something 
beyond my capacity for providing such 
answers. I came here in March and in my 
first year had few problems. Was it 
Vesper's time to be lucky? You tell me. 

"Overall, then, it was an ordinary year 
for me with problems at the very minimum. 
The only adverse conditions came about 
because of an irrigation system that will 
be replaced starting around the first of 
October of next year (2002). 

"The most popular question i seem to 
get these days is how I approached the 
possibility we'd have another winter like 
we did a year ago. I really didn't do any-
thing other than to put down the same 
kind of preparation I've always put down 
wherever I've worked. In other words, 
I'm treating last winter as one of those 
freak happenings. 

"One of my biggest concerns, one 
brought on by the unusually warm weather 
we had in late fall of this year is the occur-
rence of snow falling on unfrozen ground. 
That combination is a strong invitation to 
snow mold. If the plant isn't allowed to 
harden before It snows, chances are snow 
mold will show up In the spring. But, as 
for the winter past, I guess we just lucked 
out. The course was just as good as it has 
been. That's a happy sight for our golfers 
. . . and me." 

Steve Thys, Worcester Country Club: 
"There's no other way to say it, this was 
a very tough year for me and for the 
course. It's all because of the unusual 
winter. The frequency of snow storms, 
the amount that dropped. I think, or at 
least it seemed that way, that every time 
it snowed the result was in the two-foot 
range. 

"I had four greens that got hit pretty 
bad. They were in low drainage areas and 
the combination of thawing and low sun 
in the winter the greens would freeze 
back up just when we thought we were 
making some headway. 

"The frustrating part came in early 
spring. Some greens looked good in that 
time period but gradually the moisture 
was sucked out of the ground and they 
went into a tan-black discoloration mode. 

"The actual damage came from a 
combination of winterkill and snow mold. 
Even though we gave the severely dam-
aged areas a very aggressive treatment, 
the hardest hit greens never got to full 
recovery throughout the golf season. 
In fact, they were still a little spotty when 
we got to late fall. The tees came back 
pretty good and the fairways recovered. 
But the greens? Of course, the fall drought 
didn't help. 

"When I think back, there's really not 
much I could do. W e gave those heavily 
damaged areas a ton of feeding and we 
tried one variety after another. It was 
just one of those years when problems 
piled up. 

"My members were very under-
standing. They knew from that start of 
spring that this wasn't going to be a 
temporary thing. They and I realized 
that we had an unusual winter and 
the result would be unusual course 
conditions. 

"This coming winter? I'm going into 
the same preparation as it approaches. 
I'll monitor it closely and act accordingly. 
That's all I can do." 

G E R R Y PIMM 
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Ruszala's lagt is ¡mg ©n gratitude 
This will be my last President's Report, 
because my term is up on January 14. My 
journey on the board of directors started in 
the fall of 1989 when Don Heam, chairman 
of the nominating committee, asked me if 
I was interested in serving on the board, 
which I gratefully accepted. I am thankful 
to have had the opportunity to work with 
so many dedicated and hard-working board 
members over the years. GCSANE has 
grown tremendously over the years because 
of its great membership and leadership of 
which we are all a part. The past presidents 
are to be commended for their hard work 
and dedication in leading GCSANE to where 
it is today. Our membership is fantastic, 
and it has been a pleasure to serve you. 

I have many "thank yous" to say, so here 
goes, lb our membership, thanks for letting 

me have the opportunity to represent 
you, and it has been an honor. To my 
owner Alden Johnson, manager Bill Bauer, 
and green chairman Gary Craig, thanks 
for being very supportive. To my assistant 
Mike Howell, mechanic John Bermben, 

FROM THE PRESIDENT 

and the rest of my staff, thank you for 
holding the fort when I was at many 
meetings. Thanks to my family - my 
wife Denise, son Paul, and daughter 
Jaclyn, whom I all love dearly and who 
put up with my many absentee suppers. 
Thanks to all the board members past 
and present that I have worked with and 
who have had tremendous dedication 
to GCSANE. 

GCSANE bylaw changes proposed 
The following are the proposed changes 
to the GCSANE Bylaws. All proposed 
changes are in italics. 
Page 21, Article X I I I , Bylaw Amend-
ments. These bylaws may be amended 
by a two-thirds vote of the regular 
members present at any regular meeting 
of the association providing the amend-
ments are held over for one meeting and 
the proposed amendments are included 
in the notice of said meeting. 

GCSANE NEWS 
Pag® 5, A r t i c l e DV, Membersh ip , 
Sect ion 2 - Classes of Membersh ip 

I. There shall be seven classes of mem-
bership: Regular, Associate, Assistant, 
Honorary, Life, Affiliate, and Student. 
I. There shall be nine classes of membership: 
Class AA - Life members, Class A - Golf 
Course Superintendent, Golf Course 
Superintendent, Class C - Assistant Golf 
Course Superintendent, Honorary, Affiliate, 
Associate, Student, and Inactive. 

Sect ion Regular Member s 
Class A - Golf Course Superintendent 

Sect ion 4. Assoc ia te Members 
Golf Course Superintendent 

Sect ion S. Ass i s tant M e m b e r s 
Class C - Assistant Golf Course Superintendent 

Section 7. Life Members 
Class AA - Life Members 

Section I®. Inactive Member 
I. An inactive member is an individual who, 
by reason of unemployment, illness or other 
adverse circumstances, has been placed in 
this class upon his or her application. The 
Board of Directors shall have the authority 
to act on such application and to place a 
member on Inactive status subject to terms 
and conditions as the Board of Directors 
may specify by Standing Rules. 

Section SI , Associate Member 
An Associate Member is an individual that is 
involved in the growing or production of fine 
turfgrass, and who does not qualify for mem-
bership in another category. He or she shall 
have all the privileges of the Association 
except to vote and to hold office. He or she 
shall pay such initiation fee and annual 
dues as established by the Association. 

Page I f , Artiste IX , Meetings, Section I 
Regular meetings of the association shall 
be held monthly on a date approved by 
the Board of Directors. 
Regular meetings of the Association shall 
be held on dates approved by the Board of 
Directors. 

I have only limited space in writing 
this, but would like to comment now on 
the present Board of Directors: 
Jim Fiizroy - GCSANE will be in good 
shape with your knowledge of GCSAA 
and professionalism as our next president. 
Mike lasom© - Was requested to attend 
GCSAA meeting at Lawrence, Kansas on 
a Thursday and had to leave the next 
day, that's dedication. 
Dan Higgins - Treasurer's report always 
up to date and very organized. 
Dave C®m®e - Chairman of the Scholar-
ship and Benevolence Tournament. W e 
have almost $ 100,000 in this account due 
to his hard work. 
Pat Kriksceonaitis - Up-to-date 
information regarding government laws 
and regulations. 
Robert Larson - Membership directory 
and services to all members in a timely 
fashion. 
A r t Silva - Keeps us in good financial shape. 
Mike Henmanson - Always organized 
for golf events and setting up schedule 
for future. 
Ron Dohosz - Keeps our winter meetings 
going with a good variety of speakers. 

continued on page 8 

i(gwis<ed n©mBrse@s 
announced for 2002 
©C8ANE announces its officers and 
directors for 2002 as per its bylaws. 
Please note that these nominees are 
correct. They are slightly different than 
what appeared in the last issue of The 
Newsletter. 

Nominating Committee: Chairman: 
Michael Hermanson; Members: Donald 
Hearn, CGCS; Michael lacono, CGCS; 
David Barber, CGCS; and Roy Mackintosh. 
M®min©es: President, James R. Fitzroy, 
CGCS; Vice President, Michael J. Herman-
son; Secretary, Ronald P. Dobosz, Jr.; 
Treasurer, Michael V. lacono, CGCS; 
Trustee, Patrick S. Kriksceonaitis; Finance— 
Chairman, Arthur Silva, CGCS; Golf * 
Chairman, David Comee; Education 
Chairman, Patrick Daly, CGCS; and 
Newsletter Chairman, Ken Crimmings. 



:N.E. IdgDSiïiaQ Turfgrass £onfer®nc@ & Show 
set to diSspiay 'What's Gfew Turf im 2©®!' 
This year's conference and show will be 
offering everything we had in the past 
(trade show with wide range of products, 
bookstore, receptions, trade show lunch 
for multi-day registrants, nine hole raffle, 
three days of education) and more! 
TURF 2002 will also include many new 
and interesting additions: 

Our keynote speaker this year is 
Scott O'Grady, who was a U.S. Air Force 
fighter pilot who was shot down over 
Bosnia. He has written a book titled 
Return With Honor. Many who attended 
last year's GCSAA Conference in Dallas 
heard Captain O'Grady's story and were 
awestruck by the experience. 

This year will include a Silent Auction 
with items that are donated to the newly 
formed NERXRT (New England Regional 
Turfgrass Research Trust). Participants will 
be able to write in bids for items, products, 

*hunds of golf, etc. during the show. All 

proceeds will go into the research trust to 
be used for ongoing University Research 
to benefit the turfgrass industry. 

NERTF NEWS 
There will also be new seminars before 

and after the show. This year we have 
scheduled three GCSAA half-day seminars 
on Monday, March 4 and one on March 7. 

1. "Preparing Your Golf Course for 
Tournaments", taught by John Miller, 
CGCS, The Golf Club of Yankee Trace, 
Centerville, Ohio (8-12 noon). 

2. "Shaded Greens: "Turf, Trees, and 
Politics", taught by Dr. James Baird, USGA 
Green Section, Eaton, Pa. and Mr. Scott 
Robinson, ArborCom Technologies, 
Shelburne, Nova Scotia ( I -5pm). 

3. "Sprayer Calibration and Drift 
Management", taught by Dr. Robert Wolf, 

Kansas State University, Manhattan, Kan. 
(I-5pm). 

Thursday, March 7th from I -5pm: 
"Weed Management In Ornamentals", 
taught by Dr. John Boyd, University of 
Arkansas, Little Rock, Ark. (I -5pm) 

For more information or to download 
a registration form for these seminars go 
to the show website (www.nertf.org) or 
call our office at (401) 841 -5490. 

Included with these opportunities will 
also be a "new" putting challenge on the 
show floor where prizes will be competed 
for daily. So, as you a n see it will be a busy 
week. This year's educational program will 
b® leading edge and attendee brochures 
will be in the mail shortly so check it all 
out. Then make plans for March 4-7. The 
Rhode Island Convention Center in 
Providence is the place. 

G A R Y S Y K E S 

ResuGts ©f the Gary L̂ ccino Memorial 4-Ball Tournament 
The first Annual Gary luccini Memorial 
Four-Bail Championship final results: 
Champi@ns - Ken Crimmings & Bob Cullen 
Runmers-up - Gary (& Brian) Luccini & 
Ken Mooradian 
3rd Place - Larry Anshewicz & Jim Fitzroy 
4th Place - Joe Lazaro & Joe Rybka 

The committee would like to thank the 
members of the association who supported 
and played in this, the inaugural year. In 
particular, a special thanks to the superin-
tendents who hosted matches at their clubs. 
Without their support, such association 
activities could not happen. 

The competition, which stretched out 
over eight months, ended with the battle 
for third place (stopped after 20 holes 
due to darkness) being decided by a two-
hole putt-off at our December meeting. 
The entire competition had many tight 
matches. Five matches were decided 2 
p/id I, six matches I -up, a 20-hole match 
and a 24-hole match. 

As you all know, prior to the final match, 
the championship lost one of its most 

vocal supporters, Gary Luccini. I had the 
honor to compete against Gary just a few 
days prior to his surgery. He commented 
on how he loved the format and couldn't 

GCSANE NEWS 
wait to defend the title he and Ken would 
win. The Board of Directors, knowing of 
Gary's feeling, so honored both him and 
this association by naming the champion-
ship in Gary's memory. 

Enclosed in this issue of The Newsletter 
please find the entry form for 2002. The 
committee has decided to pick pairings 
by a blind draw for next year. So mark 
the date, March 21, during the monthly 
meeting at International Golf Club. The 
deadline to return entries is March 15. 

Please call me or the other committee 
members, Mike Hermanson and Dave 
Comee, if you have any questions. 

SOB HEALEY 

The competition, which stretched out over eight 
months, ended with the battle for third place 
(stopped after 20 holes due to darkness) being 
decided by a two-hole putt-off at our December 
meeting. 

http://www.nertf.org
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DIVOT DRIFT.. .announcements...educatìonal seminars...job ©pportunities 
...tournament results...and miscellaneous items of interest t® the membership. 

MEMBERSHIP 
Welcome New Member Joshua White, Assis-
tant, Brookline G.G. 

INFORMATION 
New England Grows will be held February 7-9, 
2002 at the Hynes Convention Center in Boston. 
For more information call (508) 653-3009. To 
register on-line, go to www.NEGrows.org. 

Belated congratulations to Gary Sykes and 
family. His wife delivered a baby girl, Heather 
Marie, back in August. 

Thank you to Chris Tufts and the staff of Pleasant 
Valley C.C. for hosting the December meeting of 
GCSANE. 

Please be sure to attend the GCSANE An-
nual Meeting at Bidder Farm on January 14. 
Awards will be presented, nominated officers will 
be elected and an open discussion forum will take 
place. It is very important that as many members 
as possible attend this meeting. 

Congratulations to Chris Peterson of Tom Ir-
win, Inc. He was recently named Vice President 
of the Independent Turf & Ornamental Distribu-
tors Association (ITODA). ITODA members 
should also be aware that the 4th Annual 
RISE/ITODA Breakfast will be held Feb. 7, 6:45 
a.m. at the Rosen Centre in Orlando, Florida. 

Michael Luccini was recently named superinten-
dent at Franklin Country Club. Best wishes to 
Mike. 

W e would like to congratulate Dave Barber and 
the Wellesley Country Club for hosting a wonder-
ful Holiday Gala for GCSANE. 

Congratulations to Pat Daly from Framingham 
Country Club. Pat recently achieved CGCS status. 

Congratulations are also extended to Jim Rein-
ertson on the recent birth of his daughter, 
Cassandra Lee. 

Paul Wilson will be hosting his annual nine-hole 
budget meeting Tuesday, January 29 at Whitins-
vilie Country Club at 9 a.m. For more information, 
Paul may be reached at (508) 234-2533. 

Hats off to Dan Higgins, CGCS and Winchester 
Country Club. The course recently received the 
distinction of being certified by Audubon Interna-
tional. Winchester is the fifth golf course in 
Massachusetts to receive certification. 

Congratulations to Brian and Alexandra Linehan 
on the recent birth of their new daughter, Helen 
Rose. She was born December 6 and weighed in 
at 7 lb. 8 oz. 

GCSAA NEWS 
Check out the newly redesigned "Compliance 
C o r n e r " section of G C S A Â Onl ine at: 
www.gcsaa.org/members/govrel/guide.html. The in-
formation in this section has been reorganized, 
and includes a comprehensive list of state and 
federal OSHÂ, EPA, DOL and general safety re-
sources, including publications, articles and 
reference guides to help superintendents stay in 
compliance with many of the laws and regulations 
that affect the golf course management profes-
sion. New compliance topics include: Worker 
Protection Standard (WPS), H2B visas, wage and 
hour laws, child labor laws, and defibrillators. The 
section also features the Environmental Desk Ref-
erence (EDR). The EDR is designed to provide a 
goif course owner, superintendent or other per-
son involved in the development, construction, or 
operation of a golf course with a general under-
standing of the types of environmental laws and 
regulations that may impact golf course opera-
tions. 

Registration for the chapter team competition 
at the GCSAA Golf Championship is now open. 
Registration forms were mailed to chapters. You 
may also access a form by going to: www.goif-
courseshow.com/2002confer/tourn/chapterreg.pdf. 

Quarterly State of the Association reports 
provide GCSAA members with a "big picture" 
view of GCSAA activities and operations. To ac-
cess a synopsis of Steve Mona's quarterly report 
to the GCSAA Board of Directors from the 2001 
Fail Board Meeting, go to: www.gcsaa.org/mem-
bers/community/stateofassn.html 

GOVERNMENT RELATIONS 
The Federal Communications Commission's 
(FCC) Wireless Telecommunications Bureau (Bu-
reau) is conducting an audit of the operational 
status of Private Land Mobile Radio (PLMR) sta-
tions licensed on frequencies below 512 MHz. 
The purpose is to update and increase the accu-
racy of the Commission's PLMR licensing 
database. Goif courses that use radios to commu-
nicate and operate irrigation systems will be 
included in the FCC's audit. As part of the audit, 
the FCC is sending audit letters to licensees with 
authorized facilities operating on frequencies be-
low 512 MHz. The FCC began mailing letters Aug. 
15, 2001 and will complete all mailings approxi-
mately six months later in Feb. 2002. The audit 
letter includes a form designed to gather required 
information to complete an audit response. Licen-
sees are required to respond within 60 days. The 
FCC has created a website that provides informa-
tion associated with the audit, 
http://www.fcc.gov/wtb/ pimrs/audit. html. 

L 
FOR SALE 

The International Goif Club Equipment Sale. 
9 - 1991 Jacobson 22" walk behind mowers - $750 
ea.; 1988 Turf Sweeper - $1,000; 1992 Vicon 
Topdresser - $ 1,500; i 979 Jacobson Turf Vacuum 
- $ 1,500; 1991 To t o 580-D - $ 12,000; 1991 Jacob-
sen GK4 - $4,000; 1992 Jacobsen GK4 - $4,000; 
Lely Spreader - $ 1,000. Contact Jim or Brett -
(978) 779-1394. 

EMPLOYMENT 
Assistant Superintendent. Sterling C.C. is a 
privately owned 18-hole country club located 18 
minutes north of Worcester. A certified Audubon 
Cooperative Sanctuary, the course has four acres 
of Bentgrass greens, four acres of bent/rye tees, 
and 18 acres of Bentgrass fairways. The course has 
an automatic Toro OSMAC irrigation system, and 
hosts 30,000 rounds annually. Responsibilities in-
clude working with superintendent and one other 
assistant to manage, train, and supervis a crew of 
20+ individuals; plus general golf course mainte-
nance, chemical/fertilizer applications, overseeing 
projects, irrigation & drainage repairs, scheduling, 
record-keeping, and day-to-day operations. 
Qualifications include a two-year degree in turf 
management, a valid Mass. pesticide applicator's 
license, and should have 3-5 years of experience 
as an assistant. Applicant needs to be a team player 
with good communications skills who is commit-
ted, motivated, and ready to have fun. Salary is 
competitive, with full medical benefits, 401 (k), 
golf privileges, two weeks of vacation, and paid 
association dues. The position is open until filled. 
Please send resume to: Greg Tower, Sterling 
C.C., 33 Albright Road, Sterling, MA 01564; fax: 
978-422-8055; E-mail: sterlingcc@aol.com. 

Superintendent. Meadow Brook G.C. is a pri-
vate, 9-hole golf club in Reading, Mass., 15 miles 
north of Boston. Individuals will report directly to 
green chairman. The course has a fully automated 
irrigation system and measures 6,600 yards. The 
applicant should posses a two or four-year degree 
in turf management or related field; at least five 
years of golf course experience, three of which 
spent as an assistant or superintendent; experi-
ence with budgets, hiring, and employment issues. 
Applicant must have proven management and 
leadership skills. Experience with all aspects of 
irrigation and spraying; scheduling, record-keep-
ing, and leading staff in day-to-day operations. 
Individual should be available to work extended 
hours when necessary. Salary is commensurate 
with experience. Please send resume by January 
11 to: Meadow Brook G.C., Attn: Jim Guarente, 
292 Grove St., Reading, MA 01867; phone (781) 
942-1334. 

H ^ H H H H H H I M m&m. 
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H Please Patronize these FRIENDS of the ASSOCIATION 

1 
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k-OK Turf Equipment Inc. 
1357 Main St., Coventry, Rl 02816-8435 
Articulator, Terra Topper, Greens Groomer 
brush, & used equipment. 
Mike Comicelli - (401) 826-2584 

A.A. MSI Materials Corp. 
168 Washington St., Stoughton, MA 02072-1748 
Top dressing & bunker sand, decorative stone, 
landscape materials. 
Charlie Downing, Mike Read 
(800) 4-AA-WILL 

Allen's Seed Store inc. 
693 S. County Trail, Exeter, Rl 02822 
Specializing in quality seed and related 
golf course maintenance supplies. 
Gregg Allen - (800) 527-3898 

The Andersons Technologies, Inc. 
26 Waite Ave., S. Hartley, MA 01075 
Manufacturer of fertilizer & control products 
Rick Fomi-(413) 534-8896 

Armstrong Golf Architects, LLC 
76 S. New Boston Rd., Francestown, NH 02043 
Golf course design & renovation 
(603) 547-3132 

Awentis Environmental Science 
311 Carriage Dr., Kensington, CT 06037 
Acclaim Extra, Banol, Chipco, DeltaGard, Finale, 
ProGrass, ProStar, Proxy, Sevin, Turcam 
David Sylvester - (860) 828-8905 

Bay State Fertilizer/MWRA 
100 First Ave., Boston, MA 02129 
Manufacturer & supplier of dry organic fertilizers. 
Kristen Patneaude - (617) 788-4437 

Bayer Corporation 
118 Ellery Ave., Middletown, Rl 02842 
Bayleton, Merit, Dyiox, Tempo 
Jim Santoro - (800) 842-8020 

The Borden Company 
114 Summer St., Maynard, MA 01754-2216 
Bulk limestone dealer. 
Jack Borden - (978) 897-2571 

Boston Irrigation Supply Company 
60 Sturgis Way, Dedham, MA 02026 
Distributor, irrigation supplies & accessories. 
Andy Langlois, J . Anderson 111, Ron Milenski 
(800) 225-8006 

The Cardinals, Inc. 
156 River Rd., P.O. Box 520 
Unionville, CT 06085-0520 
Golf course and landscape supplies. 
John Callahan, Dennis Friel - (800) 861-6256 

Casey & Dupuis Equipment Corp. 
340 Pleasant St., Watertown, MA 02472 
Construction/earthmoving equipment sales 
& rentals; all sizes of job equipment available. 
Paul Casey-(617) 924-7575 

Cavicehio Landscape Supply, inc. 
110 Codjer Lane, Sudbury, MA 01776 
Annuals, perennials, garden mums, ground 
covers, loam, and mulch. 
Darren Young - (978) 443-7177 

Cedar Laran Tree Service, Inc. 
32 Nickerson Rd., Ashland, MA 01721 
Pruning, fertilization, removal, 
and professional care. 
William P. Maley - (508) 881-2622 

Clean Quest 
P. 0. Box 1102, Southbury, CT 06488 
Distributors of the Landa Water system 
for treating wash water, Safety Storage chemical 
buildings, and Octaflex portable wash pads. 
Steven Burnett, Michael Wende - (800) 521-5585 

Cornish, Silva, & Mungeum, Inc. 
207 N. Main St , Uxbridge, MA 01569 
Golf course architects. 
(508) 278-3407 

Country Club Enterprises 
P. 0. Box 820, Cataumet, MA 02534 
Club Car golf cars, Carryall utility vehicles. 
Dave Farina, Darin Eddy, Darren Orr 
(800) 662-2585 

Country Golf, Inc. 
4852 Westchester Dr., Traverse City, Ml 49684 
Golf course construction & reconstruction; 
specialists in Donald Ross courses. 
Jerry Deemer - (616) 947-5751 

DGM Systems 
15 Pinehaven Dr., Wyoming, Rl 02898 
Distributor of Reelcraft products S inventor of the 
Direct Underground Maintenance Syringing System 
(401) 539-7737 

Dew/Elanco 
560 Ashwood Rd., Springfield, NJ 07081 
Bob Scott-(908) 510-5549 

Michael Orate Construction, inc. 
240 Walnut St., Framingham, MA 01702 
Golf course reconstruction; professional shaper. 
Michael Drake - (508) 875-8247 

EZGO/Textron 
30 Peace Pipe Terrace, Smithfield, Rl 02917 
(401)419-7409 

F A Bartleft Tree Expert Co. 
640 Hale St., Beveriy Farms, MA 01915 
Complete tree care, landscape design & 
construction, disease control, long-range planning. 
Ben Staples - (978) 927-1590 

Gold Star Nursery & Sod Farm 
250 West Rd., Canterbury, NH 03224-2127 
Growers of turfgrass and ornamentals 
Malcolm McPhail 
Lexington, MA-(781) 861-1111 
Canterbury, NH - (603) 783-4717 

Golf Cart Services, Inc. 
275 Wells St., Greenfield, MA 01301 
Club Car golf, turt, transportation, & utility cars 
James Bemier - (800) 287-0955 

GPS New England Mapping 
Cedar St., Cohasset, MA 02025 

Precise irrigation & drainage as-buiits; 
wire tracking & electrical repairs 
Greg Albanese - (781) 789-1166 

Greene, inc. 
2352 Main St., Concord, MA 01742 
Tree transplanting, landscape construction, & masonry 
Kevin Mulcahy - (800) 439-7244 

Charles C. Hart Seed Co., Inc. 
P. O. Box 9169, Wethersfield, CT 06109-0169 
Roy Sibley, Dick Gurski, Robin Hayes 
(800) 326-HART 

Hartney Greymont 
433 Chestnut St., Needham, MA 02492-2822 
Tree care, landscape construction, consulting. 
Mark Tobin-(781) 444-1227 

international Golf Construction Co. 
5 Purcell Rd., Arlington, MA 02474 
Golf course construction. 
Antonios Paganis - (781) 648-2351; 
(508) 428-3022 

Irrigation Management & Services 
21 Lakeview Ave., Natick, MA 01760 
Irrigation consultation, design, and system evaluation. 
Bob Healey, ASIC, CID - (508) 653-0625 

Ken Jones Tire, Inc. 
71 -73 Chandler St , Worcester, MA 01613 
Distributor of tires for lawn & garden, trucks, 
cars, industrial equipment, and golf cars. 
Gerry Jones - (508) 755-5255 

Landmark Construction 
P. 0. Box 662, Winchester, MA 01890 
Tee/bunker shaping & remodeling, cart paths, 
drainage, tree planting, landscape construction. 
Daniel Champion - (781) 729-3250 

Larchmont Engineering & irrigation 
11 Larchmont Lane, Lexington, MA 02420-4483 
Marc Utera - (781) 647-3361 

tern's Golf Coins Supplies & tass 
dba Hammond Paint and Chemical Co., Inc. 
738 Main St., Suite 223, Waltham, MA 02154 
Complete line of golf course accessories; 
Standard, Par Aide, Eagle One. 
Joe Lazaro - (781) 647-3361 

less®, Inc. 
20005 Lake Rd., Rocky River, OH 44116 
Ron Tumiski, Mike Donohue - (800) 321-5325 

Lofts Seed, Sue. 
22 Lantern Lane, Exeter, Rl 02822 
Victoria Wallace - (800) 648-7333 

OX. laher Co. 
71 Concord SI , P. 0. Box 127, N. Reading, MA 01864 
Water supply specialists; water wells 
& pumping equipment. 
(781)933-3210 

MeNulty Construction Corp. 
P. 0. Box3218, Framingham, MA 01705-3218 
Asphalt paving of cart paths, walkways, 
parking areas; imprinted asphalt. 
John McNulty - (508) 879-8875 

Miller Golf Construction 
1 Leicester Rd., Marblehead, MA 01945 
Golf course construction & renovation 
Jonathon Miller - (781) 631 -2030 

S.V. Rfloffett Co., Inc. 
33 Thruway Park Dr., W. Henrietta, NY 14586 
Commercial turf & irrigation equipment 
Bill Stinson - (716) 334-0100 

R.F. Morse & Sons, Inc. 
22 Cranberry Hwy., Wareham, MA 02576-0099 
Larry Anshewitz, Jack Cronin, 
Chris Cowan, Doug Dondero - (508) 295-1553 

Nardone Sand and Gravel, Inc. 
37 Power Rd., Westford, MA 01886-4112 
Topdressing sand & mixes, bunker sands, root-zone 
mixes, loam, cart path materials, drainage stone. 
Greg Frederick - (978) 692-8221 

North Shore Hydroseeding 
20 Wenham St., Danvers, MA 01923 
Hydroseeding, erosion control, & tree services 
Brian King - (978) 762-8737 

Nowartis Specialty Products, Inc. 
394 Monson Tpk. Rd., Ware, MA 01082 
Banner MAXX, Barricade, Subdue MAXX, Primo 

Partac Peat Corporation 
Kelsey Park, Great Meadows, NJ 07838 
Heat treated topdressing, golf hole targets, 
turf blankets, other specialty golf supplies. 
J im Kelsey - (800) 247-2326 

Prescription Turf Services, Inc. 
P. O. BOX 39, Middleton, MA 01949 
Deep-tine and hydro-injection services, 
custom fertilizer 8 pesticide applications, 
fairway aeration, topdressing operations. 
(978) 777-1663 

Read Custom Soils 
171 VFW Drive, Rockland, MA 02370 
Topdressing, root-zone mixes, bunker sand, 
3/8 screened loam, cart path materials, mulch, 
drainage stone. 
Darren Flutie - (888) 475-5526 

Sawtelle Brothers 
65 Glenn St., Lawrence, MA 01843 
Bob Brown, Larry Bunn, Mike Hannigan, 
Frank Higgins, John Lenhart - (978) 682-9296 

SBI Turf Services 
65 Glenn St., Lawrence, MA 01843 
Deep-tine, core, 8 water-injection aerification, 
DOL 8 Verti-Seed overseeding, irrigation services. 
J im Favreau - (800) 999-TURF 

Shawnmark Industries, Inc. 
P. O. Box 8966, Warwick, Rl 02999 
MattHowland-(401) 295-1673 

Simptot Partners, Inc. 
15 Londonderry Rd., Londonderry, NH 03053 
Turt 8 ornamental supplies. 
Chuck Bramhall, Mike Kroian, Mike Nagle, 
Jim Wierzbicki - (800) 228-6656 

Sadeo Inc. 
P. 0. Box 2, Slocum, Rl 02877 
Bluegrass/Fescue, Bluegrass/Rye, 
Bluegrass/Fescue/Rye, Bentgrass 
Matt Faherty, Pat Hogan - (800) 341-6900 

Sports Club Management 
104 Wyman Rd., Braintree, MA 02184 
OSHA and EPA compliance services and training 
Ron Smith-(781) 848-5978 

Stumps Are Us 
5 Timberwood Rd., #108, Goffstown, NH 03045 
Professional stump chipping service 
Richard Plantier - (603) 624-0347 

Dahn Tibbett Professional Golf Services 
dba Weed 8 Feed, Inc. 
20 Clark Lane, Marshfield, MA 02050 
Specialists in golf course construction, 
bunker restoration, and irrigation installation. 
(781) 837-3503 

Te® and Green Sod, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 418, Exeter, Rl 02822 
Bentgrass, Bluegrass, and Blue/Fescue sod. 
Dave Wallace - (401) 789-8177 

Tom Irwin Inc. 
11 A St., Burlington, MA 01803 
Turf management products 
Jack Peterson, Wayne Ripley, Paul Skafas, 
Chris Peterson, Greg Misodoulakis, Rick Giverson 
(800) 582-5959 

Tuekahoe Turt Farms, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 167, Wood River Junction, Rl 02894 
Chris Beasley - (800) 556-6985 

TurfLinks, Inc. 
P. O. Box 489, Sturbridge, MA 01566 
Scott Mackintosh - (508) 347-8070 

Turt Enhancement Enterprises 
6 Jessica J Dr., Millbury, MA 01527 
Floratine products, Precision Small Engine Co., 
Douglas Rollers, Trion Lifts. 
Tom Fox-(508) 865-9150 

Turf Net Associates, Inc. 
21 Brandywine Rd., Skillman, NJ 08558 
Cutting edge communication for 
the golf course industry. 
Peter McCormick - (800) 314-7929 

Turt Products Corp. 
157 Moody Rd., Enfield, CT 06082 
Distributors of Toro irrigation and maintenance 
equipment and other golf-related products. 
Tim Berge, Mark Daly, Paul Hallock, 
Rick Moulton, Mike Turner - (800) 243-4355 

United Horticultural Supply 
18 Legate Hill Rd., Sterling, MA 01564 
Fertilizer, seed, chemicals, and IPM. 
Glenn Larabee, Bruce Chapman, Mark Miller 
(800) 224-4440 

Varney Bras. Sand & Gravel 
79 Hartford Ave., Bellingham, MA 02019 
Concrete golf cart paths. 
Kenneth Mooradian - (800) 441-7373 

Waterflowers Ecological Design 
116 North Street, North Reading, MA 01864 
Environmental audits, planning/design, 
& permits for ail environmental details 
Terry Bastion - (978) 664-8059 

Winfield Nursery, Inc. 
1700 Mountain Rd., W. Suffield, CT 06093 
Wholesale nursery trees and shrubs. 
Stan Hildreth 

Philip Wogan & George F. Sargent, Jr. 
17 Walker Rd., Topsfield, MA 01983 
Golf course architects. (978) 887-3672 

lip Type Service 
50 Kent Street, Newburyport, MA 01950 
Design, printing, mailing, advertising specialties. 
Sheila Johnson - (978) 462-9358 
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Ruszala's last report 
continued from page 4 
Huss HelSer - Tremendous amount of time 
and dedication in keeping The Newsletter 
current and informative. 
Kevin Osgood - Thanks for your timely 
E-mails and continued support. 
Sharon Brawn®!! - Our executive 
secretary, who knows the ins-and-outs 
of our business, and who can decipher 
my faxes I send to her. 

A sincere thank you to you all! 

A few other items of business: 
We have hired Julie Heston as business 

manager to help our Newsletter chairman. 
As most of you know, The Newsletter takes a 
tremendous amount of time to set up and 
mail to everyone. GCSANE mails 650 
newsletters monthly. At this time the 
GCSANE board of directors felt it neces-
sary to hire someone. Julie already works 
for the Rhode Island Superintendent's 
Association and will be very familiar to our 
business, We welcome Julie to GCSANE. 

The Ouimet Scholarship Fund has 
changed its requirements. As of October 
students applying to be a Ouimet scholar 
will only need to work on a golf course in 
the pro shop, superintendent department, 
or be a caddie for two years of service to 
be eligible to apply for a scholarship. 

On December 19 in Norton, Mass., the 
MGA broke ground for their new building. 
The new tenants will be the MGA, WGAM, 
the Ouimet Scholarship Fund, the Golf 
Course Owners Association, and a few other 
groups, as well as GCSANE. We are happy to 
see the ground breaking happen. Hopefully 
we will be in our "new home" in early 2003. 

Our Holiday Gala on December 16 went 
very well. We had an attendance of 103 
spirited guests and members of GCSANE. 
Everyone brought a "Toy for Tots" and we 
presented these to Major Paul Roche of 
the U. S. Marine Corps. He thanked us for 
the toys and told us of how these presents 
really make many children who are unfor-
tunate smile. Thanks to Dave Barber, 
superintendent of Wellesley C.C., for 

being our host. Thanks to Art Silva, our 
chairman of this event, for a great planned«^ 
party. Marty Ryan, manager of Wellesley, 
and his entire staff did a fantastic job, from 
the beautiful ice sculptures and great food 
to the hospitality shown to each and every 
one of us. The band was great also. Next 
year we will be at Woodland C.C. on 
Saturday, December 2 for the 2002 Gala. 

At our annual meeting we will vote on 
a bylaw change. Kevin Osgood, our Past 
President, will present the proposed 
changes. Please read the summary in The 
Newsletter before our annual meeting. 

Again, thank you for letting me serve 
you as president. It was a great honor for 
me to represent each of you. There are 
many more names ! could put in to thank 
everybody, but Russ Heller limited me to 
this small amount of space. I look forward 
to seeing everyone at our annual meeting. 
Come show support for the new directors. 
Now I will be able to do some fishing! 

Sincerely, l o b Ruszala 
Pres ident , G C S A N E 
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